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The Story (11): When the Arrows Fall Beyond You 
(1 Samuel 20) 

I. Introduction 

A. Story you’re about to hear is true; name is changed to protect struggling 

1. “John” came to meet with his elders to admit that he needed help 

a. He was deacon and teacher, respected by everyone except himself 

b. He came to his shepherds to confess ongoing struggle with alcohol 

c. He was tired of hypocrisy; he needed their prayers, counsel…help 

2. What he got were leaders more concerned with image than people 

a. They fired him as deacon and teacher; he’d have no public role  

b. They demanded he get counseling, but they offered him no help 

c. They implied it would be better if John and family went elsewhere 

3. John wasn’t prepared for their rejection… and he attempted suicide 

a. He was hospitalized for months; the elders never checked on him 

b. He did find a new church; the preacher there told me John’s story 

B. Sadly, this isn’t unique; it illustrates two important, regrettable truths. 

1. First, it says too often, we struggle with our spiritual demons alone 

a. We use spiritual energy keeping the fact that we struggle hidden  

b. We tell others we’re just fine, but inside we are empty and broken 

2. Second, it says church isn’t a safe place to struggle with weakness 

a. In AA, everyone knows everyone is there because they’re broken  

b. Not true of church; sometimes we’re pressured to look “just fine” 

c. Church often is the last place you want to admit you \need help 

C. As we continue The Story, we come to “the man after God’s own heart” 

1. David spent much of his life struggling with Saul, Absalom, himself 

a. Today we see how struggle begins— his life on lam (1 Sam 20) 

b. David doesn’t face dark times alone— he needs Jonathan’s help 

2. David and Jonathan isn’t just story of friendship— it’s object lesson. 

3. Point: Even the anointed will have problems… need friends to help  
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II. When Arrows Fall Beyond Us: THEN 

A. David’s life up to 1 Sam 20 has been a whirlwind of activity and change 

1. In 1 Sam 16, David out taking care of sheep when Samuel visits 

a. Samuel sends for David and anoints him as the next king of Israel 

b. By 1 Sam 17, David has defeated Goliath and is a national hero 

2. By 1 Sam 18, David is nation’s best known warrior (more than Saul) 

a. Problem: Saul is too egotistical to ever be second best  (18:12) 

b. If that’s not complicated enough, David’s best friend is Saul’s son! 

3. But resentment can turn to hate, and one day Saul snaps (18:10-11) 

a. This could have been a very short story, but Saul is a lousy shot!   

b. David barely escapes; Saul orders his men to track David down 

4. Jonathan changes Saul’s mind, but then Saul snaps again (19:9-11) 

a. If this isn’t complicated enough, David marries Saul’s daughter 

b. Michal put idol in his bed, “David is too sick to be killed today” 

B. All that is background for our text in 1 Samuel 20, David and Jonathan 

1. David has gone from shepherd to national hero to public enemy #1 

a. His only crime is in Saul’s mind; that won’t make him less dead! 

b. God has made him the anointed; Saul has made him a wanted man 

2. So David needs help, and he turns to his best friend (1 Sam 20:1) 

a. Sometimes denial isn’t just some river in Egypt! (1 Sam 20:2) 

b. David insists that spears thrown at you give clarity (1 Sam 20:3) 

3. Jonathan will talk to Saul; what if he is followed? (1 Sam 20:19-22) 

a. Jonathan will shoot an arrow and direct a servant where to find it 

1) If he says, “Arrow is beyond you,” David will make a run for it 

2) So if David and Jonathan can’t talk, David will know status 

b. Jonathan goes to Saul and gets some clarity of his own (20:32-33) 

c. Jonathan rushes to fire off an arrow to warn David and save his life 

4. David faced Goliath alone; can’t face life that way— needs Jonathan 
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III. When Arrows Fall Beyond Us: NOW 

A. There are times we we find ourselves hiding in a field just like David 

1. We are there waiting to find out exactly how much trouble we’re in 

2. We have prayed, and we have the faith to know God CAN save us. 

a. God CAN make the tests positive (baby) or negative (no cancer) 

b. We believe God CAN heal the marriage that is falling apart;  

c. We know He CAN lead our prodigal child back to faith and to Him 

d. We believe he CAN get us out of our crisis (even one of our making) 

3. There’s a chasm between what God CAN do and what He will DO 

a. Sometimes the arrow files beyond… or is aimed AT us (Job 6:4) 

b. What if our prayers are unanswered or not answered as we’d hoped 

c. What happens if our worst-case scenario comes to be (Job 3:25) 

4. What do we do when the arrows of the Almighty fall beyond us? 

B. What we learn from this story is the importance of having a true friend 

1. David’s struggle was made bearable because he had a reliable friend 

a. In our text, David and Jonathan share deep commitment (20:41-42) 

1) David can face life away because he has a friend who is there 

2) He doesn’t know why he’s persecuted; knows he isn’t alone 

b. When the chips are down, David can turn to his friend Jonathan 

c. If David can’t go it alone, who do we think we are when we try? 

2. Solomon reminds us we need others (Reading: Ecclesiastes 4:7-12) 

a. Having people along on faith journey isn’t a luxury but a necessity 

1) Without a friend, it’s harder to do God’s work.  We must! 

2) Without a friend, there’s no to help if we fall.  We will! 

3) Without a friend, there’s no warmth if world gets cold. It will! 

4) Without a friend, nowhere to turn if life goes sour. It will! 

b. If the man after God’s heart needed community, then we do as well 

3. Church is to become that community of helpers (Rom 12:15-16) 
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IV. Conclusion 

A. You know the frustration of sitting in traffic while they clear a wreck? 

1. I see those differently than I used to; I’m not nearly as impatient 

a. You see that differently when it’s YOU that is the wreck 

b. We think it happens to other people; until we’re the other people! 

2. David said there is only a step between us and death (1 Sam 20:3).  

a. We think we’re unbreakable, but then a car comes out of nowhere 

b. It’s not just people in ICU who hang by a thread; we all do! 

1) Is this sound morose?  Am I just being a Gloomy Gus here? 

2) No, it is only a matter of time until life and faith get hard 

c. We can’t go at it alone; we need others to walk beside us 

B. God gave us spiritual support group to help us do that-- CHURCH 

1. Church isn’t where we meet once a week to tell everyone we’re fine. 

a. It’s the one place where it is totally safe to decidedly OK not fine! 

b. Church is the place where we go when we are overwhelmed by life 

2. OK, maybe we’re not free to share everything with the whole church 

a. If we don’t have a posse to rely on if chips are down—chips win 

b. What are you struggling with today—all struggle with something. 

1) A marriage falling apart?  Struggling with a secret sin? 

2) Resentment you can’t shake? Lethargy you can’t break? 

c. “Me? I have no problems?” Satisfied, prideful heart may be worst! 

C. God doesn’t intend for you to face struggles alone— need a Jonathan! 

1. We must stop seeing church as where we go to do religious stuff 

2. Church is our posse; church is where we’re someone else’s posse 

3. Time to take off masks and stop pretending that we’re all just fine. 

a. If the man after God’s own heart needed help/friend, so do you! 

b. There is supposed to be a tie that binds! We can’t do church alone! 


